Less-Toxic Product List

Purpose
This product list is intended to help stores participating in the Our Water, Our World program to stock less-toxic products that are compatible with Integrated Pest Management (IPM). The list is also intended to help consumers identify products that will help them manage pests with minimum risk to themselves, their family, pets, and environment. IPM encourages the use of non-toxic and less-toxic pest control, and emphasizes pest prevention and management rather than attempting to eradicate pest populations with broad-spectrum chemical pesticides.

Range of products / Disclaimers
The product list does not include all less-toxic product types or active ingredients – only those most commonly available to, or used by, consumers for pest prevention and less-toxic pest control. Although water pollution prevention agencies that sponsor the program update the list annually, the trade names given for each product or formulation are intended as examples only. Different products with the exact same active ingredients may be equally suitable. No endorsement of specific brand name products is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar products that are not mentioned.

The product label lists the target pest for each product. This means that the product is registered for use against that specific pest. As with all products on the market, listing on the label is not a guarantee that the product will be effective against that pest under all circumstances, or that the product is the best choice for managing that pest.

Pesticide use and disposal
Use suggested products according to label directions and dispose of unwanted or leftover pesticides at a household hazardous waste collection facility or event. For more information on pesticide disposal, call 1-800-CLEANUP, or visit: www.1800CLEANUP.org, or the disposal section of the Our Water, Our World website: www.ourwaterourworld.org.

If you have any questions about the safety, environmental impact, or proper use of a pesticide, call the National Pesticide Information Center 24-hour hotline at (800) 858-PEST, or visit: www.npic.orst.edu.

More information
Detailed information about using IPM and less-toxic pest management is available in the “Less-Toxic Pest Management” Fact Sheet series developed by the Our Water, Our World program and in the references on the last page of each Fact Sheet. The fact sheets as well as other information about the Our Water, Our World program are available at: www.ourwaterourworld.org. The website can also be used to request information on pests that are not part of the current fact sheet series.
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Algae
Bayer Advanced 2 in 1 Moss & Algae Killer
Bonide Moss Max
E.B. Stone Weed-N-Grass non-selective
Monterey Herbicidal Soap
Safer Brand Moss and Algae
Safer Gro No Moss
Scotts 3 in 1 Moss Control
Schultz Garden Safe Moss and Algae Killer
Worry Free Moss and Algae

Anthracnose
Bayer Advanced Natria Disease Control
BioCare Naturals Garden Fungicide
Bonide Copper Fungicide
Bonide Neem Oil
Bonide Remedy
Bonide Rose Rx 3 in 1
Bonide Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1
Concern Copper Soap Fungicide
Concern Garden Defense Multipurpose Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Disease Control Fungicide
Espoma Earth-tone Garden Fungicide
Espoma Earth-tone 3 in 1 Disease Control
Liqui-Cop, Monterey
Lilly Miller Copper Soap Fungicide
Lilly Miller Kop-R-Spray
Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Disease Control
Monterey All Natural Disease Control
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Liqui-Cop
Monterey Neem Oil
Monterey 70% Neem
Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
Orchard Disease Control
Ortho Disease-B-Gon Copper Fungicide
Ortho Elementals Garden Disease Control
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand BioNEEM
Safer Brand Garden Fungicide

Anthracnose (continued)
Serenade Disease Control
Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract

Ants
Advance Dual-Choice Bait Station
Amdro Kills Ants Ant Killing Bait Liquid Drops
Amdro Kills Ants Ant Killing Bait Stations Liquid
Amdro Kills Ants Ant Killing bait stations
Ant Café refillable bait stations
Avert Bait (station or gel)
Bayer Advanced Natria Home Pest Control
BioCare Naturals Home Protect Kill and Repel
Bonide Boric Acid Roach Powder
Bonide Diatomaceous Earth
Bonide Revenge Refillable Liquid Ant Bait Stations 5.4%
Bonide Revenge Prefilled Liquid Ant Bait Stations 1%
Caulk
Cedar Zone Insect Repellent
Cedar Zone Prill Insect Repellent
Combat Ant Killing Bait (station)
Combat Liquid Ant Bait stations
Combat Source Kill 4 Ant bait station
Concern Citrus Home Pest Control
Concern Diatomaceous Earth Crawling Insect Killer
Concern Insect Killing Soap
CVS Ant Killer Bait
Diatech V Organic Insect Control
Diatomaceous Earth
Dr. Earth Final Stop Home & Garden Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray
Drax Ant Kill
Drax Liquidator Ant Bait Station
Eco Logic Garden Insect Killer Concentrate
Eco Logic Home Insect Control
Eco Logic Lawn and Yard Killer concentrate
Eco Smart Ant and Roach Killer 2
Eco Smart Home Pest Control
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer
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Ants (continued)

- Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer for Lawns and Landscape
- Enforcer Ant Bait
- Espoma Earhtone Insect Control
- Gourmet Liquid Ant Bait (for KM Ant Pro System)
- Gourmet Liquid Ant Bait prefilled ready to use bait station
- Green Science MQ7 Indoor/Outdoor Insect Control
- Grow More Diatomaceous Earth
- Harris Boric Acid Powder
- Hot Shot Max Attrax Roach Killing Powder
- Hot Shot Natural Ant and Roach Killer
- J. T. Eaton Liquid Ant Bait
- Kitchen Safe Anteater Pantry Bug Powder
- KM Ant Pro Ant Control System
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Ant Killer
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Ant & Roach Gel
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Ant & Roach Spray
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Carpenter Ant & Insect Killer
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Flying Insect Killer
- Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective No Spill Ant Killer
- Monterey All Natural Yard and Patio Spray
- Monterey Ant Control Granules
- Monterey Bug Buster-O
- Monterey Fire Ant’s Nightmare
- Monterey Hasta La Vista Ant
- Nature’s Touch Lawn and Garden Insect Killer
- Orange Guard
- Ortho Liquid Ant Bait Station
- PIC Ant Control Bait Traps
- PIC Ant Killer Bait
- PIC Boric Acid Roach Powder
- Raid Ant Bait III
- Raid Double Control Ant Baits II
- Raid Outdoor Ant Spikes
- Revenge Ant Killer
- Safer Brand Ant and Crawling Insect Killer
- Safer Brand Ant and Roach Killer 2 aerosol
- Safer Brand Crawling Insect Killer

Ants (continued)

- Safer Brand D-3 Plus Flea Killer
- Safer Brand Flower & Garden Insecticidal Soap
- Safer Brand Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
- Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
- Safer Brand Multipurpose Insecticidal Soap
- Safer Brand Pyrethrin and Insecticidal Soap Concentrate II
- Safer Brand Rose and Flower Insect Killer
- Safer Brand Yard and Garden Insect Killer
- Safer Gro Ant Out
- Schultz Garden Safe Crawling Insect Killer with Diatomaceous Earth
- Schultz Garden Safe Ant and Roach Killer
- Schultz Garden Safe Insecticidal Soap
- St. Gabriel Organics Good Earth Insect Dust DE
- St. Gabriel Organics Kitchen Safe Anteater Pantry Bug Powder
- Stay Away Ants repellent
- Stickem Tree Pest Barrier
- Tanglefoot Pest Barrier
- Tanglefoot Pre-coated Sticky Tree Bands
- Tanglefoot Tangle Guard Banding Material
- Tanglefoot Tangle Trap Sticky Coating aerosol
- Tanglefoot Tangle Trap Sticky Coating liquid
- Tanglefoot Tangle Trap Sticky Coating Paste Formula
- Tanglefoot Tree Care Kit
- Terminix Ultimate Protection Crawling Insect Killer
- Terro Ant Killer II Liquid Drops
- Terro Ant Killer II Liquid Bait Stations
- Terro Ant Killer II Outdoor Liquid Ant Bait Stakes
- Terro Multipurpose Insect Bait
- Terro Perimeter Ant Bait Plus
- Time Out for Roaches and Ants
- Tree Wrap
- Victor Liquid Ant
- Victor Liquid Ant Killing System
- Victor Roach and Ant Killing Powder
- Worry Free Home Pest Control
- Zap-A-Roach
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**Aphids**
- Aphid Alarm
- Aphid Chaser
- Asian Ladybug Lures
- Aza Guard
- Aza Max
- Azatrol Hydro
- Bayer Advanced Natria Fruit Vegetable and Insect Disease and Mite Control
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insecticidal Soap
- Bayer Advanced Natria Multi Insect
- Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
- Bayer Advanced Natria Rose and Flower Insect
- Beneficial Bug Booster
- Bio-Care Bug Stix (for gnats and other small bugs)
- Bio-Care Aphid and Whitefly Trap
- Biosafe Insect Control
- Bonide All Seasons Horticultural & Dormant Spray Oil
- Bonide Citrus, Fruit, Nut and Orchard Spray
- Bonide Hot Pepper Wax
- Bonide Insecticidal Soap
- Bonide Insecticidal Soap for Houseplants
- Bonide Mite-X
- Bonide Neem Oil
- Bonide Rose Rx 3 IN 1
- Bonide Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1
- Bug Blaster
- Concern Garden Defense Multipurpose Spray
- Concern Insect Killing Soap
- Concern Insect Killing Soap with Neem
- Concern Pesticidal Oil
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Home and Garden Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Vegetable Garden Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Killer
- Dr. Pursifull's Organic Elixir .008 Bug Assassin
- Dr. T’S Natural insect and caterpillar repellent
- Eco Logic Houseplant and Garden Insect Killer
- Eco Logic Garden Insect Killer

**Aphids (continued)**
- Eco Smart Garden Insect Killer
- Eco Smart Organic Insect Dust
- Eco Smart Organic Garden Insect Killer
- Eco Smart Organic 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Espoma Earth-tone 3 in 1 Disease Control
- Espoma Earth-tone Insect Control
- Espoma Earth-tone Insecticidal Soap
- Flower Pharm
- Garden Tech Worry Free Ready to Use Dust
- Gardener's Choice 3 in1
- Gardener's Choice Fruit and Vegetable
- Gardener's Choice Insecticidal Soap
- Garlic Barrier
- Garlic Pharm
- Golden Grow Bugzyme
- Hot Pepper Wax Insect Repellent
- Indoor Pharm
- JMS Stylet Oil
- Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
- Lilly Miller Superior Type Oil Spray
- Lilly Miller Vegol Growing Season Spray Oil
- Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
- Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Insecticidal Soap
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect, Disease & Mite
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
- Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
- Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
- Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
- Monterey Fruit Tree spray Plus
- Monterey Garden Insect Spray rtu
- Monterey Horticultural Oil
- Monterey 70% Neem Oil
- Monterey Neem Oil rtu
- Monterey Bug Buster-O
- Monterey Lady Bug Attractant
- Monterey Phyta Guard EC
- Monterey Safe-t-cide
- Monterey Take Down
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Aphids (continued)
Oil Pharm
Orchard Insecticidal Soap
Orchard Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Orchard 3in1 Rose and Flower with Neem Oil
Orchard 3in1 Tomato and Vegetable with Neem Oil
Organocide 3 in 1 Garden Spray
Ortho Bug Gon 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
Pond Care Herbal Aphid Control
Pure Kapow Natural Insecticide & Fungicide
PYGanic Gardening
Rose Pharm
SNS 203 Natural Pesticide Concentrate
SNS209 Systemic Pest Control Concentrate
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand BioNEEM
Safer Brand Flower & Garden Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
Safer Brand Houseplant Insect Spray
Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap with Seaweed Extract
Safer Brand Multipurpose Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Pyrethrin and Insecticidal Soap Concentrate II
Safer Brand Rose and Flower Insect Killer
Safer Sticky Traps for Houseplants
Safer Brand Sticky Whitefly Trap
Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Spray
Safer Brand Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Safer Gro Biorepel
Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
Schultz Garden Safe Insecticidal Soap
Schultz Garden Safe Garden Dust Insect Killer
Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
Southern Ag Triple Action Neem Oil
Summit Year Round Spray Oil
Vegetable Pharm
Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap 1
Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect Spray
Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

Bed Bugs
Bedbug ALERT Monitor
Bed Bug Patrol
Biocare First Response Bed Bug Monitor
BuggyBeds Bed Bug Glue Trap
CatchMaster Bed Bug Detection System
Climb UP Interceptor
EcoRaider Bed Bug Killer Spray
Harris Bed Bug Barrier Tape
Harris Bed Bug Killer DE
Harris Irresistible Lure Bed Bug Traps
Hot Shot Bed Bug Glue Trap
Hot Shot Bed Bug Interceptor
J.T. Eaton Kills Bed Bugs (DE)
Nightwatch CO2 Bedbug Monitor and Trap
Proof 100% Effective Bed Bug Protection
Protect-A-Bed Encasement Cover

Birds
Bird B Gon flash tape
Bird X Irritape
Bird X Scare Eye
Bird x Stainless Steel Spikes
Reflective Tape
Ro-Pel (animal, rodent and bird)
Ro-Pel (outdoor dog, cat, bird repellent granules)
Shake Away Products powder form
Shake Away Small Critter Repellent powder
Tanglefoot Bird Chaser Balloons
Tanglefoot Bird Repellent
Tanglefoot Bird Repeller Ribbon
Worry Free Brand Outdoor Dog, Cat, & Bird Repellent Granules

Black spot
Aza Guard
Aza Max
Bayer Advanced Natria Disease Control
Bayer Advanced Natria Insect Disease & Mite
Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
Bayer Advanced Natria Rose and Flower Insect
BioCare Naturals Garden Fungicide
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### Black spot (continued)
- Biosafe Disease Control
- Bonide Citrus, Fruit, Nut, and Orchard Spray
- Bonide Copper Fungicide
- Bonide Neem Oil
- Bonide Remedy
- Bonide Rose Rx 3 IN 1
- Bonide Sulfur Plant Fungicide
- Bonide Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1
- Concern Copper Soap Fungicide
- Concern Garden Defense Multipurpose Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Disease Control Fungicide
- Eco Smart Garden Fungicide
- EcoSmart Organic 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Espoma Earth-tone Garden Fungicide
- Espoma Earth-tone 3 in 1 Disease Control
- Gardener's Choice 3 in1
- Garlic Pharm
- Kapow! Natural Fungicide &Insecticide spray
- Lilly Miller Copper Soap Fungicide
- Lilly Miller Cueva Copper Soap Fungicide
- Lilly Miller Kop-R-Spray
- Lilly Miller Sulfur Dust
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Disease Control
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect, Disease and Mite Control
- Monterey All Natural Disease Control
- Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
- Monterey Bicarb Old Fashioned Fungicide
- Monterey Disease Control Brand
- Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
- Monterey Horticultural Oil
- Monterey Liqui-Cop
- Monterey Neem Oil
- Monterey 70% Neem Oil
- Monterey Safe-t-cide
- Orchard Disease Control
- Orchard 3in 1 Rose and Flower with Neem Oil
- Orchard 3 in 1 Tomato and Vegetable with Neem
- Organocide 3 in 1 Garden Spray
- Organocide Organic Fungicide

### Black spot (continued)
- Ortho Disease-B-Gon Copper Fungicide
- Ortho Tree and Shrub Fruit Tree Spray Concentrate
- Garlic Pharm
- Safer Brand 3 in 1
- Safer Brand BioNeem
- Safer Brand End All
- Safer Garden Fungicide
- Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
- Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
- Serenade Garden Disease Control
- Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
- Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care

### Caterpillars (small)
- Aza Max
- Aza Guard
- Azatrol Hydro
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insecticidal Soap
- Biosafe Insect Control
- Bonide Captain Jack’s Deadbug Brew
- Bonide Citrus, Fruit, Nut, and Orchard Spray
- Bonide Thuricide
- Bonide Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1
- Concern Insect Killing Soap
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Vegetable Garden Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Spray
- Dr. T's Natural RX insect and caterpillar repellent
- Dragon Chemical Corp Thuricide Spray
- Eco Logic Garden Insect Killer
- Espoma Earth-tone Insect Control
- Espoma Earth-tone Insecticidal Soap
- Espoma Earth-tone 3 in 1 Disease Control
- Eco Smart Organic 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Gardener's Choice Fruit and Vegetable
- Gardener's Choice Insecticidal Soap
- Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
- Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Insecticidal Soap
- Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
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Caterpillars (continued)
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
Monterey B.t. concentrate
Monterey B.t. rtu
Monterey Bug Buster-O
Monterey Codling Moth Trap and Lure
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Garden Insect Spray
Monterey Garden Insect Spray rtu
Monterey Take Down
Oak Stump Farms Codling Moth Trap
Orchard Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Organocide Worm and Caterpillar Killer
Ortho Insect Killer Tree and Shrub Concentrate
PYGanic Gardening
Rescue Smart Trap
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand Caterpillar Killer for Trees, Shrubs, and Vegetables Concentrate II
Safer Brand Flower & Garden Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Insect Killer
Safer Brand Garden Dust
Safe Brand Insect Killing Soap
Safe Brand Multipurpose Insecticidal Soap
Safe Brand Pyrethrin and Insecticidal Soap Concentrate II
Safer Brand Rose and Flower Insect Killer
Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Insect
Safer Brand Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Schultz Garden Safe Insecticidal Soap
Schultz Garden Safe B.T. Worm and Caterpillar Killer
Southern Ag Thuricide bt for Caterpillars
St. Gabriel Organics Sharp Shooter
Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect Killer
Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

Cats, dogs, & deer (continued)
Bonide Go Away Deer and Rabbit Repellent
Bonide Go Away Dog and Cat Repellent
Bonide Scent-inal Deer Repellent System
Bonide Shot Gun Repels-All animal repellent
Concern Get Away (squirrel, raccoon, deer, rabbits, dogs, cats) also labeled Havahart
Cat Scram
Deer and Rabbit Solution
Deer Away
Deer Away Big Game Repellent
Deer Off!
Deer Pharm
Deer Scram
Deer Stopper
Dr. T's Deer and Rabbit Repellent
Get Away Repellent
Grant's Deer Repellent
Havahart De Fence
Havahart Deer Off!
Havahart Spray Away (motion detector sprinkler)
Hinder Deer and Rabbit Repellent
Leg-Up Products:
Fox urine
Liquid Fence for Dogs and Cats
Liquid Fence Repellent (for deer or rabbits) Ready to Use
Liquid Fence Plus for Deer and Rabbits
Messina Wildlife Cat Stopper
Messina Wildlife Deer Stopper
Messina Wildlife Deer Stopper Barrier Ribbon
Messina Wildlife Dog Stopper
Messina Wildlife Plotsaver Liquid Deer
Monterey No Cat Zone
Nature’s Defense All Purpose Organic Granular Animal Repellent
Nature’s Defense Deer Repellent
Not Tonight Deer
Orchard Animal Repellent
Ortho Animal B Gon
Ortho Deer B Gon Deer and Rabbit Repellent rtu

Cats, dogs, & deer
BioDefend Deer Repellent
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Cats, dogs, & deer (continued)
Ortho Deer b Gon Deer and Rabbit Repellent granules
Ortho Dog and Cat B Gon rtu
Ortho Dog and Cat B Gon granules
Plant Pro Tec Dog and Cat Repellent
Rabbit Scram
Repel II for Dogs and Cats
Repellex/Deer Repellent (deer, elk, moose, rabbits)
Repellex/Deer Repellent – Fruit & Veg
Ro-Pel (outdoor dog, cat, bird repellent granules)
Scram for Cats
Scram for Dogs
Shake Away Products powder form
Shake Away Large Animal Repellent powder form
Shake Away Products granular form
Shake Away Cat Deterrent Granules
Shake Away Deer Repellent Granules
Shake Away Rodent Repellent granules
Shake Away Small Animal Deterrent Granules
Sweeney’s All Season’s Deer Repellent
Sweeney’s Dog and Cat Repellent
Sweeney’s Small Animal Repellent Granules
Sweeney’s Small Animal Repellent rtu
Uncle Ian’s Dog and Cat Repellent
Uncle Ian’s Mole, Gopher, Deer, Rabbit, &Squirrel
Worry Free Outdoor Dog, Cat, and Bird Repellent Granules

Cockroaches (continued)
Concern Diatomaceous Earth Crawling Insect Killer
Diatomaceous Earth
Diatech V Organic Insect Control
Eco Best Roach &Spider Traps
Eco Logic Home Insect Control
Eco Smart Ant and Roach Killer 2
Eco Smart Organic Home Pest Control
Grow More Diatomaceous Earth
Harris Boric Acid Powder
Harris Famous Boric Acid Tablets
Harris Irresistible Lure Roach Traps
Hot Shot Max Attrax Roach Killing Powder
Hot Shot Natural Ant and Roach Killer
Hot Shot Natural Home Insect Control
JT Eaton Answer Boric Acid Insect Dust Kills Roaches
Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Ant &Roach Gel
Monterey All Natural Yard and Patio Spray
Orange Guard
Ortho roach Bait (station)
PIC Boric Acid Roach Killer Gel
PIC Boric Acid Roach Powder
Raid Earth Options Ant and Roach
Raid Double Control Small Roach
Raid Double Control Small Roach plus Egg Stoppers
Raid Large Roach Baits
Raid Max Roach Bait
Safer Brand Ant and Crawling Insect Killer
Safer Brand Ant and Roach Killer 2 aerosol
Safer D-3 Plus Flea Killer
Seabright Roach Free System
Spectrum Hot Shot Roach Reward
St. Gabriel Organics Insect Dust with Diatomaceous Earth
Time Out for Roaches and Ants
Victor Roach and Ant Killing Powder
Victor Roach Magnet
Victor Poison Free Insect Magnet
Zap-A-Roach
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Crawling insects
Bayer Advanced Natria Home Pest Control
BioCare Naturals Home Protect Kill and Repel
BioCare Silverfish Trap
BioCare Spider Trap
Bonide Bug and Slug
Cedar Zone Insect Repellent
Cedar Zone Prill Insect Repellent
DEKKO Silverfish Paks
Diatech V Organic Insect Control
Diatomaceous Earth
Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Spray
Dr. T's Cobweb Eliminator
Fascinations Spider Catcher
Eco Logic Home Pest Control
Eco Smart Organic Home Pest Control
Green Science MQ7 Indoor/ Outdoor Insect Control
Grow More Diatomaceous Earth
Hot Shot Max Attrax Roach Killing Powder
J.T. Eaton Spider and Cricket Glue Traps
Liquid Fence Yard Net Granules
Monterey Take Down
Pest No More Silverfish Trap
Pest No More Spider and Crawling Insect Trap
PIC Boric Acid Roach Powder
Safer Brand Ant and Crawling Insect Killer
Schultz Garden Safe Crawling Insect Killer with Diatomaceous Earth
Sluggo Plus
Springstar Earwig Trap
St. Gabriel Organics Insect Dust Diatomaceous Earth
Terminix Ultimate Protection Crawling Insect Killer
Terro Multipurpose Insect Bait
Terro Perimeter Ant Bait Plus
Time Out for Roaches and Ants
Victor Insect Magnet
Worry Free Home Pest Control
Worry Free Insecticidal Soap
Zap-A-Roach

Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release
Agricultural Lime
Alaska Fish Emulsion
Alaska Fish Fertilizer
Alaska Organic Fertilizers
Alfalfa Meal
Ancient Organics Primal Grow
Atlas Fish Emulsion
Bat Guano, various companies
Bio-Turf
Black Gold Alfalfa Meal
Black Gold All Purpose
Black Gold Azalea, Camellia, Rhododendron
Black Gold Blood Meal
Black Gold Bone Meal
Black Gold Citrus Avocado and Vine
Black Gold Palm and Hibiscus
Black Gold Rose and Flower
Black Gold Starter and Transplant
Black Gold Tomato and Vegetable
Black Leaf Fish Emulsion
Blood Meal, various companies
Bone Meal, various companies
Bonide Sea Kelp
Bone Meal
Botanicare Fruit and Flower Formula
Botanicare Vegetative Formula
Chickety Doo Doo
Cottonseed Meal, various companies
Dolomite Lime
Down to Earth Organic Fertilizers
Dr. Earth Alfalfa Meal
Dr. Earth Bloom Food
Dr. Earth Bat Guano
Dr. Earth Blood Meal
Dr. Earth Bone Meal
Dr. Earth Bulb Food
Dr. Earth Chelated Micronutrients
Dr. Earth Compost Starter
Dr. Earth Cottonseed Meal
Dr. Earth Fish Meal
Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
Dr. Earth Fishbone Meal
Dr. Earth Kelp Meal
Dr. Earth Liquid Solution
Dr. Earth Organic 4 Acid Lovers
Dr. Earth 8 Bud and Bloom Starter Fertilizer
Dr. Earth Organic 1 Bulb Food
Dr. Earth Organic 6 Flower Garden Fertilizer
Dr. Earth Organic 9 Fruit Tree Fertilizer
Dr. Earth Organic 10Palm, Tropical, and Hibiscus
Dr. Earth Organic 3 Rose and Flower
Dr. Earth Organic 2 Starter Fertilizer
Dr. Earth Organic 5 Tomato, Vegetable, and Herb
Dr. Earth Seaweed Extract
Dr. Earth Super Natural Lawn Fertilizer
Dr. Subler’s Living Soil Earth Worm Castings
Dr. Subler’s Earthworm Casting Tea
Dynamite Mater Maker
Dynamite Organic All Purpose Fertilizer
Earth Juice
E.B. Stone Naturals Ag Lime
E.B. Stone Naturals Granular Gypsum
E.B. Stone Naturals PH Adjuster
E.B. Stone Naturals Sul-Po-Mag
E.B. Stone Organics
E.B. Stone Compost Maker
E.B. Stone Fish Emulsion with Kelp
E.B. Stone Organics Fertilizers
E.B. Stone Organics Alfalfa Meal
E.B. Stone Organics All Purpose Plant Food
E.B. Stone Organics Azalea, Camellia, Gardenia
E.B. Stone Organics Bat Guano
E.B. Stone Organics Blood Meal
E.B. Stone Organics Bone Meal
E.B. Stone Organics Bulb Food
E.B. Stone Organics Citrus and Fruit Tree Food
E.B. Stone Organics Cottonseed Meal
E.B. Stone Organics Fruit, Berry, and Vine Food
E.B. Stone Organics Hibiscus and Palm Food
E.B. Stone Organics Japanese Maple Food
E.B. Stone Organics Kelp Meal
E.B. Stone Organics Nature’s Way Lawn Food

Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
E.B. Stone Organics Rhody, Azalea, Camellia
E.B. Stone Organics Rose and Flower Food
E.B. Stone Organics Sure Start
E.B. Stone Organics Tomato and Vegetable Food
E.B. Stone Organics Tree and Shrub Food
E.B. Stone Organics Ultra Bloom
Eco Smart Lush Lawn Granular Lawn Food
Eddie Albert BioFlora Biorganic Plant Care
Ecoscraps Natural & Organic All Purpose
Ecoscraps Natural & Organic Herbs & Leafy Greens
Ecoscraps Natural & Organic Rose and Flower
Ecoscraps Natural & Organic Tomato and Vegetable
Espoma Bone Meal
Espoma Bulb-tone
Espoma Citrus-tone
Espoma Dried Blood
Espoma Flower-tone
Espoma Garden Lime
Espoma Garden Sulfur
Espoma Garden-tone
Espoma Holly-tone
Espoma Organic Bloom!
Espoma Organic Grow!
Espoma Organic Start!
Espoma Plant-tone
Espoma Rose-tone
Espoma Tomato-tone
Espoma Organic All Seasons Lawn Food
Espoma Organic Fall Winterizer Fertilizer
Espoma Organic Spring Lawn Booster
Espoma Organic Summer Revitalizer Lawn Food
Fish Meal, various companies
Fish Pharm
Fox Farm Big Bloom
Fox Farm Happy Frog Fertilizers
Fox Farm Happy Frog Jump Start
Fox Farm Peace of Mind line fertilizers
G&B Organics Fertilizer line
G&B Organics All Purpose
G&B Organics Azalea Camellia
G&B Organics Bud and Bloom
Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
G&B Organics Citrus and Fruit Tree
G&B Organics PALM, Tropical, Hibiscus
G&B Organics Rose and Flower
Gardener and Bloom Fertilizer line
Gardener and Bloom Azalea Camellia
Gardener and Bloom Bud and Bloom
Gardener and Bloom Citrus and Fruit Tree
Gardener and Bloom Palm Tropical and Hibiscus
Gardener and Bloom Rose and Flower
Garden Elements Natural and Organic Fertilizers:
  Garden Elements Natural and Organic Fruit Tree and Vine
  Garden Elements Natural and Organic Rhody, Azalea, and Holly
Garden Elements Natural and Organic Starter
Garden Elements Natural and Organic Tomato and Vegetable
Garden Lime, various companies
Glorious Gardens All Purpose Organic
Glorious Gardens Fish Meal
Glorious Gardens Kelp Meal
Granular soil sulfur
Green sand
Green All Fish Emulsion
Grow More Fish Meal
Grow More Jersey Green Sand
Grow More Seaweed Extract
Grow More Vegetarian All Purpose
Grow More Soft Rock Phosphate
Gypsum
Happy Frog Fertilizers
JH Biotech Aqua Power 5-1-1
Jobes Organics All Purpose
Jobes Organics Azalea Camellia Rhododendron
Jobes Organics Compost Starter
Jobes Organics Fast Start
Jobes Organics Fruit and Citrus
Jobes Organics Palm
Jobes Organics Rose and Flower
Jobes Organics Vegetable and Tomato
Jobes Fertilizer Spikes (various types)

Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
Jobes Organics Fertilizer Spikes All Purpose
Jobes Organics Fertilizer Spikes for Containers & Bedding Plants
Jobes Organics Fertilizer Spikes for Roses and Flowering Shrubs
Jobes Organics Fertilizer Spikes for Vegetables
John and Bob's Soil Optimizer
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Fruit Tree Fertilizer
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Rhododendron, Azalea, Camellia
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Palm, Tropical and Hibiscus Fertilizer
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Rose and Flower Fertilizer
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Rhododendron, Azalea, Camellia Fertilizer
Kellogg’s Natural & Organic Tomato and Vegetable Fertilizer
Kelp Meal, various companies
Kelp Sealife
Lilly Miller Alaska Fish Fertilizer
Lilly Miller Compost Maker
Lilly Miller Lawn Rescue
Lilly Miller Multicote various types
Liquinox Fish Emulsion
Maxicrop Fish Fertilizer
Maxicrop Original Liquefied Seaweed
Maxi Crop Soluble Powder
Merrill’s All Natural Compost Tea
Metanaturals
Miracle Gro Natures Care Blood Meal
Miracle Gro Natures Care Bone Meal
Miracle Gro Natures Care Raised Bed Plant Food
Miracle Gro Natures Care Rose and Flower Care
Miracle Gro Natures Care Vege, Fruit and Flower
Miracle Gro Organic Choice All Purpose
Miracle Gro Organic Choice Blood Meal
Miracle Gro Organic Choice Bone Meal
Miracle Gro Organic Choice Garden Fertilizer
Miracle Gro Spikes (various types)
Miracle Gro Shake ‘n Feed All Purpose
Less-Toxic Product List

Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
Miracle Gro Shake ‘n Feed Blossom Booster
Miracle Gro Shake ‘n Feed for Citrus
Miracle Gro Shake ‘n Feed for Palm
Miracle Gro Shake ‘n Feed for Roses
Monterey Dr. Iron
Monterey Fish and Poop
Monterey Epsom Salts
Mulch
Nature’s Solution Organic Ancient Humates
Nature’s Solution Organic Compost Tea
Nature’s Solution Organic Sea Kelp
Nature’s Solution Organic Worm Castings
Neptune’s Harvest Organic liquid fertilizers
Neptune’s Harvest Seaweed Fertilizer
Neptune’s Harvest Fish Fertilizer
New Life All Purpose Fertilizer
Organa Bloomer
Osmocote Azalea, Camellia
Osmocote Outdoor and Indoor Plant Food
Osmocote ACR Plant Food
Osmocote Vegetable and Bedding
Oyster Shell Lime
Planet Food
Plantskydd
Proven Winners timed release fertilizer
Ringer Lawn Food
Ringer Lawn Restore
Safer Brand All Purpose Fertilizer plus Fish
Emulsion
Schultz Azalea Camellia Rhododendron, Slow Release
Schultz Blood Meal
Schultz Bone Meal
Schultz Bulb Food Slow Release
Schultz Citrus & Palm Natural Organic Plant Food
Schultz Evergreen Tree and Shrub Slow Release
Schultz Extended Feed All Purpose Plant Food
Schultz Extended Feed Flower and Vegetable Plant Food
Schultz Garden Safe All Purpose Natural Org Plant Food

Fertilizer: natural, mineral, slow release (cont.)
Schultz Garden Safe Azalea & Rhody Natural Organic
Schultz Garden Safe Liquid Bloom Plant Food
Schultz Garden Safe Organic Granular and Liquid Fertilizers
Schultz Garden Safe Rose & Flower Natural Org Plant Food
Schultz Multicote (4 month and 9 month)
Scott’s Natural Lawn Food
Scott’s Organic Choice Lawn Food
Sea Pal Fish Emulsion
Sul-Po-Mag
Sustane
Sweet Earth Organic Fertilizers
Vigoro Fertilizers that are labeled slow release:
  ACR
  All Purpose
  Evergreen Spikes
  Flower and Vegetable
  Fruit and Nut Citrus Spikes
  Lawn Food
  Palm Tree and Ixora Spikes
  Tree and Shrub
Vigoro Timed Release Flower and Vegetable Plant Food
Whitney Farms Dolomite Lime
Whitney Farms Kelp Meal
Whitney Farms Lawn Food
Whitney Farms Magnesium Sulfate
Whitney Farms Natural and Organic All Purpose
Whitney Farms Smart Start
Whitney Farms Sulfate of Potash
Whitney Farms Natural Organics
Worry Free Brand Spring and Summer Lawn Food

Fleas
Bayer Natria Home Pest Control
Beneficial Nematodes (controls larvae only)
Biocare Flea trap
Cedar Zone Insect Repellent
Cedar Zone Prill Insect Repellent
Less-Toxic Product List

Fleas (continued)
Concern Citrus Home Pest Control
Concern Diatomaceous Earth Crawling Insect Killer
Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray
Dr. T’s Flea and Tick Repelling Granules
Ecology Works Dust Mite and Flea Control (carpet)
Eco Logic Home Pest Control
Eco Logic Lawn and Yard Insect Killer concentrate
Eco Smart Home Pest Control
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer for Lawns and Landscape
Enforcer Overnite Flea
Enforcer Overnite Flea and Insect
Garlic Barrier
Green Science MQ7 Indoor/Outdoor Insect Control
Maggie’s Farm Flea, Tick, & Mosquito Killer
Nature’s Touch Lawn and Garden Insect Killer
Orange Guard
Organic Plus Flea Killer
Pest No More Flea Trap
Raid Flea Killer Plus Trap
Safer Brand Crawling Insect Killer
Safer D-3 Plus Flea Killer
Victor Flea Killer Insectigone with DE
The Ultimate Flea Trap (Victor)
Victor Ultimate Flea Trap

Flies (continued)
J.T. Eaton Fly Paper
J.T. Eaton Glue Fly Trap
Monterey All Natural Yard and Patio Spray
Monterey Indoor Fly Trap
Monterey Olive Fruit Fly Trap and Lure
Pest No More Fruit Fly Trap
Pest No More House Fly and Filth Fly Trap
Pest No More Window Fly Trap
Rescue Big Bag Fly Trap
Rescue Fly Stik for Biting Flies
Rescue Fly Tape
Rescue Fly Trap (some are disposable)
Rescue Fly Trap Attractant
Rescue Fruit Fly Trap
Rescue Ornamental Fly Trap
Revenge No Escape Fly Catcher Ribbon
Revenge No Escape Jumbo Fly Catcher
Revenge No Escape Mini Fly Reel
Revenge No Escape Window Fly Catcher
Safer Brand Flying Insect Spray
Safer Brand Sticky Traps for Houseplants
Safer Brand Sticky Whitefly Trap
Tanglefoot Fly Trap for Windows
TAT Fly Paper
Terminix Ultimate Protection Flying Insect Killer
Terro Fly Catchers
Terro Fruit Fly Trap
Victor Fly Catcher ribbon
Victor Fly Magnet
Victor Fly Magnet Flt Catcher Ribbon
Victor Indoor Fly Stik
Victor Window Fly Scoop

Flying insects
Bio-Care Bug Stix (for gnats and other small bugs)
Bio-Care Gnat Stix
Bio-Care Glass Kitchen Fruit Fly Trap
Eco Logic Flying Insect Killer
Eco Smart Flying Insect Killer
goGnats!
Growstone gnatnix!
Less-Toxic Product List

**Flying insects (continued)**
- Liquid Fence Yard Net Repellent
- Safer Brand Flying Insect Killer
- Spring Star Gnat Stix
- Raid Earth Options Flying Insect Killer
- Repellent No See-Em (for Mosquitoes)
- Terminix Ultimate Protection Flying Insect Killer

**Fungus (continued)**
- Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
- Orchard Disease Control
- Ortho Insect, Mite, and Disease 3 in 1
- Pure Kapow Natural Fungicide & Insecticide
- Safer Brand Garden Fungicide
- Serenade Disease Control
- Serenade Lawn Disease Control
- Tree Trunk White
- Wilt Pruf

**Gophers, moles, & voles**
- BioDefend Mole Repellent
- Black Hole Gopher Trap
- Bonide Gopher Max
- Bonide Mole Max
- Bonide Mole Max Hose End
- Bonide Shot-Gun Mole & Gopher Repellent
- Dr. T's Mole Out Repelling Granules
- Dr. T's Whole Control mole and vole repellent
- Gonzol Dead End Gopher Trap
- Gonzol Gopher Shield barrier
- Gopher Scram
- Gophor It
- Havahart Get Away Mole Repellent
- Liquid Fence Mole and Vole Repellent
- Macabee Gopher Trap
- Messina Wildlife Mole and Vole Stopper
- Monterey All Natural Mole Repellent
- Mole & Gopher Med
- Mole Mover
- Mole Scram
- Mole Traps
- Mole-Otov
- Mole Zap
- Plant Pro Tec Gopher and Mole
- Repellent Root Saver Vole and Mole Repellent
- Root Guard Gopher Wire Baskets
- Scoot Mole Repellent
- Shot Gun Mole & Gopher Repellent, Bonide
- St. Gabriel Organics Holy Moley Mole Repellent
- Sweeney’s Deadset Mole Trap

Effective: August 2017
Less-Toxic Product List

Gophers, moles, voles (continued)
Sweeneys Mole and Gopher Repellent rts
Sweeney’s Mole and Gopher Repellent 2X
The Black Hole Rodent Trap (Victor)
Tom Cat Mole Trap
Tom Cat Mole and Gopher Repellent rts
Tom Cat Mole and Gopher Repellent Granules
Uncle Ian’s Mole, Gopher, Deer, Rabbit & Squirrel
Victor Black Hole Gopher Trap
Victor Mole Trap
Victor Out O Sight Mole Trap

Leafhoppers (continued)
Monterey Safe-t-cide
Monterey Take Down
Orchard Rose and Flower Insect Spray
PYGanic Gardening
Rose Pharm
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Gro Biorepel
Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
Stoller Natur’l Oil
Summit Year Round Oil
Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect Killer

Mealy bugs
Azatrol Hydro
Bayer Advanced Natria Multi Insect
Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
Bayer Advanced Natria Fruit and Vegetable Insect
Bayer Advanced Natria Rose and Flower Insect
Beneficial Bug Booster
Bonide All Seasons Horticultural and Dormant Spray Oil
Bonide Neem Oil
Bonide Rose Rx 3 IN 1
Concern Insect Killing Soap with Neem
Concern Pesticidal Oil
Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Vegetable Garden Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer for Lawns and Landscape
Flower Pharm
Gardener's Choice Fruit and Vegetable
Gardener's Choice Insecticidal Soap
Garden Tech Worry Free Ready to Use Dust
Garlic Barrier
Garlic Pharm
Indoor Pharm
Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus

Leafhoppers (continued)
Aza Guard
Aza Max
Azatrol Hydro
Bayer Natria Multi Insect Control
Concern Pesticidal Oil
Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Vegetable Garden Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer
Eco Smart Organic Insect Killer for Lawns and Landscape
Flower Pharm
Gardener's Choice Fruit and Vegetable
Gardener's Choice Insecticidal Soap
Garden Tech Worry Free Ready to Use Dust
Garlic Barrier
Garlic Pharm
Indoor Pharm
Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus

Effective: August 2017
## Mealy Bugs (continued)
- Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
- Monterey Bug Buster-O
- Monterey Horticultural Oil
- Monterey Phyta Guard EC
- Monterey Safe-t-cide
- Monterey Take Down
- Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
- Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect Disease and Mite Oil Pharm
- Orchard Insecticidal Soap
- Organocide Organic Insecticide Fungicide
- Ortho Insect, Mite, and Disease 3 in 1
- Rose Pharm
- Safer Brand End All
- Safer Brand 3 in 1
- Safe Brand Houseplant Insect Spray
- Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
- Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Spray rtu
- St. Gabriel Sharp Shooter
- Stoller Natur’l Oil
- Summit Year Round Oil
- Veggie Pharm
- Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap 1
- Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

## Mice and rats (continued)
- Rat Zapper Ultra Rodent Trap
- Raticator Plus Trap
- Rat-X
- Tom Cat Mouse Attractant
- Tom Cat Mouse Trap
- Tom Cat Live Catch Mouse Trap
- Tomcat Multiple Catch Mouse Trap
- Tom Cat Spin Trap for Mice
- Terminix Mouse Multicatch Trap
- Victor Electronic Mouse Trap
- Victor Electronic Rat Trap
- Victor Mouse Traps
- Victor Power Kill Rat Trap
- Victor Quick Kill Mouse Trap
- Victor Quick Set Mouse Traps
- Victor Quick Set Rat Trap
- Victor Rat Trap
- Victor Scent-Away Natural Repellent Rodent Packs
- Victor Tri-Kill Mouse Trap

## Mites
- Aza Guard
- Aza Max
- Azatrol Hydro
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insecticidal Soap
- Bayer Advanced Natria Multi Insect
- Bayer Advanced Natria Fruit and Vegetable Insect
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insect Disease and Mite Control
- Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
- Bayer Advanced Natria Rose and Flower Insect Control
- Beneficial Bug Booster (attract beneficials)
- Bonide All Seasons Horticultural and Dormant Spray Oil
- Bonide Citrus, Fruit, Nut, and Orchard Spray
- Bonide Hot Pepper Wax
- Bonide Mite-X
- Bonide Mite-X for Houseplants
- Bonide Neem Oil

### Mice and rats
- Bonide Mouse Magic (repellent)
- Bonide Rat Magic (repellent)
- Fresh Cab Botanical Rodent Repellent for Mice
- Harris Rat Gator Rat Trap
- J.T. Eaton Jaws Rat and Chipmonk Trap
- Kness Nooski Mouse Trap
- Kness Nooski Rat Trap
- Kness Pro-tech Multiple Mouse Catch Trap
- Kness Pro-tech Tip Trap Live Catch Mouse Trap
- Mouse-X
- Ortho Home Defense MAX Mouse Traps
- Ortho Home Defense MAX Rat Traps
- Pest A-Cator Squeeze and Set Mouse Trap
- Rat Zapper
Less-Toxic Product List

Mites (continued)
Bonide Rose Rx 3 IN 1
Bonide Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1
Bonide Sulfur Plant Fungicide
Bug Blaster
Bush Doctor Force of Nature Miticide by Fox Farm
Concern Garden Defense Multipurpose Spray
Concern Insect Killing Soap
Concern Insect Killing Soap with Neem
Concern Pesticidal Oil
DOKTOR DOOM Spider Mite Knock Out
Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit & Vegetable Insect spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Vegetable Garden Insect spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Spray
Dr. Pursifull's Organic Elixir .008 Bug Assassin
Ecology Works Dustmite –X rtu
Eco Smart Organic Insect Dust
Eco Smart Organic 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
Espoma Earth-tone Garden Fungicide
Espoma Earthtone Insect Control
Espoma Earhtone 3 in 1 Disease Control
Flower Pharm
Gardener's Choice Fruit and Vegetable
Gardener's Choice Insecticidal Soap
Garden Tech Worry Free Ready to Use Dust
Garlic Barrier
Garlic Pharm
Golden Grow Bugzym
Green Cleaner by Central Coast Products
Hot Pepper Wax Insect Repellent
Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
Lilly Miller Sulfur Dust
Lilly Miller Superior Type Oil Spray
Lilly Miller Vegol Growing Season Spray Oil
Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray

Mites (continued)
Monterey All Natural Mite and Insect Control
Monterey Bug Buster-O
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
Monterey Safe-t-cide
Monterey Take Down
Monterey 70% Neem Oil
Monterey Neem Oil
NOW Kills
Oil Pharm
Orchard Insecticidal Soap
Orchard Rose and Vegetable 3 in 1 with Neem
Orchard Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1 with Neem
Organocide Organic Insecticide Fungicide
Ortho Insect Killer Tree and Shrub Concentrate
Ortho Insect, Mite, &Disease 3 in 1
Ortho Bug B Gon 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care for independent nurseries
Ortho Bug B Gon 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care for independent nurseries
PYGanic Gardening
Safer Brand End All
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand Bioneem
Safer Brand Flower & Garden Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
Safer Brand Garden Fungicide II
Safer Brand Houseplant Insect Spray
Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
Safer Brand Pyrethrin and Insecticidal Soap Concentrate II
Safer Brand Rose and Flower Insect Killer
Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Spray rtu
Safer Brand Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Safer Gro Pest Out
Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
Schultz Garden Safe Insecticidal Soap
Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
SNS 203 All Natural Pesticide Concentrate
Less-Toxic Product List

Mites (continued)
SNS 209 All Natural Systemic Pest Control Concentrate
St. Gabriel Sharp Shooter
Southern Ag Neem Oil
Summit Year Round Oil
Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap
Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect Killer
Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap 1

Mold
Bayer Advanced Natria Disease Control
Bonide Copper Fungicide
Espoma Earth-tone Garden Disease Control
Lilly Miller Copper Soap Fungicide
Orchard Disease Control
Pure Kapow Natural Fungicide & Insecticide
Serenade Garden Disease Control

Mosquitoes (continued)
Liquid Net Wipes for People
Monterey All Natural Yard and Patio Spray
Mosquito Barrier, by Garlic Research labs
Mosquito Barrier, by Victor
Mosquito Bits by Summit
Mosquito Dunks by Summit
OFF!
OFF Feel Clean with Picaradin
Pond Care Mosquito
Prestrike Granules Mosquitoes Repel!
Repel Lemon Eucalyptus
Repellex No See-Em (for Mosquitoes)
Rescue Go Clip Mosquito Shield repellent
Sawyer with Picaridin Insect Repellent
Soil Moist
St. Gabriel Organics Mosquito Repellent
Vectobac

Mosquitoes
Avon –Skin Soft with RI3535
BioDefend Mosquito Repellent
Bite Blocker
Bonide Mosquito Beater WSP (water soluble packets)
Bonide Mosquito Beater Repellent hose end
Bonide Mosquito Beater Repellent granules
Care Free Mosquito Free Water
Cedar Zone Insect Repellent
Cedar Zone Prill Insect Repellent
Cutter Advanced with Picaradin
Cutter Lemon Eucalyptus Insect Repellent
Cutter Natural Bug Control rts
Cutter Natural Fogger Outdoor
Cutter Natural Insect Repellent
Eco Logic Flying Insect Killer
Eco Smart Organic Mosquito Fogger
Eco Smart Yard Protector Mosquito and Tick Gnatrol
Green Science MQ7 Outdoor Mosquito Control
Liquid Fence Yard Net Granules repellent

Moss
Avenger Weed and Grass Killer
Bayer Advanced 2 in 1 Moss & Algae Killer
BioCare Naturals Weed and Grass Killer
Bonide Moss Max
Lilly Miller Moss Out for Roofs and Patios
Lilly Miller Moss Out for Roofs and Walkways
Monterey Herbicidal Soap
Safer Gro No Moss
Schultz Garden Safe Moss and Algae Killer
Scott’s 3 in 1 Moss Control
Worry Free Moss and Algae

Moths – codling, flour, & clothes
Black Flag Pantry Pest Trap
Bio Care Clothes Moth Trap
Bio Care Flour and Pantry Pest Trap
Bio Care Codling Moth Trap
Concern Kitchen Moth Trap
CYD-X for codling moth
Harris Pantry Moth Trap
Monterey Garden Insect Spray for codling moth
Less-Toxic Product List

Moths – codling, flour, & clothes (continued)
Monterey Pantry Pest Trap
Oak Stump Apple Maggot Traps
Oak Stump Codling Moth Trap
Pest No More Clothes Moth Trap
Pest No More Codling Moth Trap
Raid Earth Options Flying Insect Killer
Safer Brand Pantry Pest Trap
Spring Star Flour and Pantry Pest Trap
Stay Away Moth repellent (clothes moth)
Tanglefoot Coddling Moth Trap
Tanglefoot Pantry Pest Trap
Terro Pantry Pest Trap

Powdery mildew (continued)
Green Cure Fungicide
Green Cleaner by Central Coast Products
Indoor Pharm
Kalogreen
Lilly Miller Copper Soap Fungicide
Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
Lilly Miller Kop-R-Spray
Lilly Miller Sulfur Dust
Lilly Miller Superior Type Oil Spray
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Fungicide
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect Disease and Mite
Monterey All Natural Disease Control
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
Monterey Bicarb Old Fashioned Fungicide
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey 70% Neem Oil
Monterey Neem Oil rtu
Monterey Liqui-Cop
Monterey Phyta Guard EC
Monterey Safe-t-cide
NOW KILLS Powdery Mildew Oil Pharm
Orchard Disease Control
Orchard 3 in 1 Rose and Flower with Neem Oil
Orchard Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1 with Neem Oil
Ortho Disease-B-Gon Copper Fungicide
Organocide Organic Fungicide rtu
Organocide Organic Insecticide Fungicide
Ortho Elementals Garden Disease Control
Ortho Elementals 3 in 1 Flower and Rose Care
Ortho Volck Oil Spray (discontinued)
Pure Kapow Natural Fungicide& Insecticide
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand BioNEEM
Safer Brand EndAll
Safer Brand Garden Fungicide
Safer Brand No Wilt Plant Shield
Less-Toxic Product List

**Powdery mildew (continued)**
- Safer Gro Mildew Cure
- Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
- Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
- Serenade Garden Disease Control
- Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
- Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
- Summit Year Round Oil
- Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care

**Rabbits, raccoons, & squirrels**
- Bonide Bulb Dust
- Bonide Go Away Deer and Rabbit Repellent
- C&S Squirrel Away
- Concern Get Away (squirrel, raccoon, deer, rabbits, dogs, cats) also labeled Havahart
- Deer and Rabbit Solution
- Dr. T's Deer and Rabbit Repellent
- Get Away Repellent
- HavaHart Critter Ridder
- Hinder Deer and Rabbit Repellent
- Leg-Up Products see Shake Away
- Liquid Fence Plus Deer and Rabbit Repellent
- Liquid Fence Repellent (for deer or rabbits) Ready to Use
- Liquid Fence Repellent Concentrate (deer & rabbits)
- Messina Wildlife Animal Stopper Granules
- Messina Wildlife Rabbit Repellent
- Messina Wildlife Squirrel Stopper Repellent
- Rabbit Scram
- Repellex/Deer Repellent (deer, elk, moose, rabbits)
- Ro-Pel (animal, rodent and bird)
- Shake Away Small Critter Repellent powder
- Shake Away Small Critter Repellent granules
- Tom Cat Animal Repellent
- Tom Cat Deer Repellent

**Rust (continued)**
- Bayer Advanced Natria Disease Control
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insect Disease and Mite
- Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
Less-Toxic Product List

Scale
AzaGuard
Aza Max
Azatrol Hydro
Bayer Advanced Natria Insecticidal Soap
Bayer Advanced Natria Multi Insect
Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
Beneficial Bug Booster
Bioganics
Bonide All Season Spray Oil
Bonide Neem Oil
Bonide Rose Rx 3 in 1
Concern Insect Killing Soap
Concern Pesticidal Oil
Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Rose and Flower Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Vegetable Garden Insect Spray
Dr. Earth Final Stop Yard and Garden Insect Spray
Insect Spray
Espoma Earth-tone Insect Control
Espoma Earth-tone Insecticidal Soap
Flowery Pharm
Indoor Pharm
Lilly Miller Dormant Spray for Insects
Lilly Miller Superior Type Oil Spray
Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Insecticidal Soap
Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden
Spray
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey Bug Buster-O
Monterey Phyta Guard EC
Monterey Safe-t-cide
Monterey Take Down
Oil Pharm
Orchard Insecticidal Soap
Orchard Rose and Flower 3 in 1 with Neem Oil
Orchard Tomato and Vegetable 3in 1 with Neem

Scale (continued)
Organocide Organic Insecticide Fungicide
Ortho Insect, Mite& Disease 3 in 1
PYGanic Gardening
Rose Pharm
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand Flower & Garden Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Fruit and Vegetable Insect Killer
Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
Safer Brand Multipurpose Insecticidal Soap
Safer Brand Pyrethrin and Insecticidal Soap
Concentrate II
Safer Brand Rose and Flower Insect Killer
Safer Brand Yard and Garden Insect Killer
Schultz Garden Safe Insecticidal Soap
SNS All Natural Systemic Pest Control
St. Gabriel Sharp Shooter
Summit Year Round Oil
Veggie Pharm
Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap
Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect Killer
Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

Slugs & snails
Bayer Advanced Dual Action Slug and Snail
Bayer Advanced Natria Snail and Slug Killer
Bonide Bug and Slug
Bonide Slug Magic
Concern Slug Stop Barrier
Contech Slugs Away
Corry’s Slug and Snail Copper Tape Barrier
Dr. Earth Final Stop Slug and Snail Killer
Durex Snail Guard
Escar-Go
Espoma Earth-tone Slug and Snail Killer bait
Gro Power Pure and Natural Snail and Slug Away
Maggie’s Farm Simply Effective Snail Slug, and
Insect Bait
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Slug and Snail
Monterey All Natural Slug and Snail Spray
Oak Stump Farms Slug Lure
Less-Toxic Product List

Slugs & snails (continued)
Orchard Slug and Snail with iron phosphate
Safer Slug and Snail Copper Barrier Tape
Safer "The Pit" Trap
Schultz Garden Safe Slug and Snail Bait
Slug Shield (copper netting)
Sluggo
Sluggo Plus
Snail-Barr
Snailer Slug and Snail Trap
Slug Saloon
The Snailer
Uncle Ian’s Organic Slug and Snail Bait (barrier repellent)
Whitney Farms Slug and Snail Killer
Worry Free Brand Slug and Snail

Snake Repellents
Bonide Snake Repellent
Dr. T’s Snake Away Repellent
Havahart Snake Shield Repellent

Spider Mites (continued)
Concern Pesticidal Oil
DOKTOR DOOM Spider Mite Knock Out
Dr. Pursifull's Organic Elixir .008 Bug Assassin
Espoma 3 in 1 Disease Control
Flower Pharm
Golden Grow Bugzyme
Hot Pepper Wax Insect Repellent
Lilly Miller Sulfur Dust
Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Insecticidal Soap
Miracle Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect Disease and Mite
Monterey Bug Bugster-0
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
Monterey Horticultural Oil
Monterey 70% Neem
Monterey Neem Oil
Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
Monterey Safe-t-cide
Monterey Take Down
NOW KILLS Spider Mites
Orchard Insecticidal Soap
Orchard Rose and Flower 3 in 1 with Neem Oil
Orchard Tomato and Vegetable 3 in 1 with Neem Oil
Ortho Insect Mite, and Disease 3 in 1
Ortho Insect Killer Tree and Shrub Concentrate
PYGanic Gardening
Rose Pharm
Safer Brand 3 in 1
Safer Brand End All
Safer Brand Garden Fungicide
Safer Brand Houseplant Insect Spray
Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Spray rtu
Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
SNS 203 All Natural Pesticide Concentrate
SNS 209 All Natural Systemic Pest Control Concentrate

Effective: August 2017
## Less-Toxic Product List

### Spider Mites (continued)
- Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
- Stoller Natur’l Oil
- Summit Year Round Oil
- Veggie Pharm
- Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

### Thrips (continued)
- Ortho Elementals 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- PYGanic Gardening
- Rose Pharm
- Safer Gro Biorepel
- Seabright Leaf Miner and Thrips Trap
- SNS 203 All Natural Pesticide Soil Drench/ Foliar Spray
- SNS 209 All Natural Systemic Pest Control Concentrate
- Springstar Thrips Trap
- Southern AG Triple Action Neem Oil
- Veggie Pharm
- Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap
- Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

### Thrips
- Aza Guard
- Aza Max
- Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
- Bayer Advanced Natria Rose and Flower
- Beneficial Bug Booster
- Bonide All Seasons Horticultural and Dormant Spray Oil
- Bonide Captain Jack’s Deadbug Brew
- Bonide Hot Pepper Wax
- Bonide Mite-X
- Bonide Rose Rx 3 IN 1
- Concern Pesticidal Oil
- Espoma 3 in 1 Disease Control
- Espoma Earthtone Insect Control
- Flower Pharm
- Garlic Barrier
- Garlic Pharm
- Hot Pepper Wax Insect Repellent
- Indoor Pharm
- Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
- Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Garden Insect Control
- Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
- Monterey Bug Buster-O
- Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
- Monterey Garden Insect Spray
- Monterey Horticultural Oil
- Monterey Phyta Guard EC
- Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
- Monterey Safe-t-cide
- Monterey Take Down
- Oil Pharm
- Orchard Rose and Flower Insect Spray
- Ortho Elementals Insecticidal Soap

### Weeds
- ADIOS Eco-Friendly Post Emergent Selective Weed Control
- AXXE Ready to Use Herbicide-Biosafe Systems
- Avenger Weed Killer
- Bayer Advanced Natria Lawn Weed Killer concentrate
- Bayer Advanced Natria Weed and Grass Killer
- Bio-Care Naturals Weed and Grass Killer
- Biosafe Systems AXXE Ready to Use Herbicide
- BioSafe Weed Control
- Bioscape Bio-weed
- Bonide Burn Out Fast Acting Weed and Grass Killer
- Bonide Maize Weed Preventer
- Concern Fast Acting Weed Killer
- Concern Weed Prevention Plus
- Down to Earth Corn Weed Blocker
- Dr. Earth Final Stop Weed& Grass Herbicide
- Eco Smart Weed and Grass Killer
- Environmental Factor Pulverize Weed Killer
- Environmental Factor Pulverize Weed &Grass Killer
- Fiesta Turf Weed Killer
- Garden Safe Weed and Grass Killer
- Grampa’s Weeder Tool
Less-Toxic Product List

**Weeds (continued)**
- Green it 4 in 1 Weed and Grass Killer
- Green Match-O
- Monterey Herbicidal Soap
- Nature’s Avenger Weed and Grass Killer
- Planter’s Paper
- Poison Ivy Defoliant by St. Gabriel
- Preen Vegetable Garden Weeder
- Radius 102 NGR Weeder tools
- Radius 205 Pro Weeder tools
- Red Dragon Flame Weeder
- Rittenhouse Rocket Weeder
- Safer Brand Fast Acting Weed and Grass Killer
- Safer Gro Weed Zap
- St. Gabriel Bun Out II, see Burn Out II
- St. Gabriel Poison Ivy Defoliant
- Suppressa
- Weed Block Natural Fabric Weed Cloth
- Weed Pharm Fast Acting Weed and Grass Killer
- Whitney Farms Lawn Weed Killer
- Whitney Farms Weed and Grass Killer 1
- WOW

**Whiteflies (continued)**
- Bonide All Seasons Horticultural and Dormant Spray Oil
- Bonide Hot Pepper Wax
- Bonide Neem Oil
- Bonide Rose Rx 3 in 1
- Concern Garden Defense Multipurpose Spray
- Concern Insect Killing Soap with Neem
- Concern Pesticidal Oil
- Dr. Earth Home and Garden Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Fruit and Vegetable Insect Spray
- Dr. Earth Rose and Flower Insect Spray
- Dr. Pursifull's Organic Elixir .008 Bug Assassin
- Eco Logic Garden Insect Killer
- Espoma Earth-tone 3 in 1 Disease Control
- Espoma Earth-tone Insect Control
- Espoma Earth-tone Insecticidal Soap
- Flower Pharm
- Garlic Barrier
- Hot Pepper Wax Insect Repellent
- Indoor Pharm
- Lilly Miller Vegol Year Round Pesticidal Oil
- Master Nursery Pestfighter Oil
- Miracle Gro Nature’s Care Insecticidal Soap
- Miracle Gro Nature’s Care 3 in 1 Insect Disease and Mite
- Monterey All Natural 3 in 1 Garden Insect Spray
- Monterey Bug Buster-O
- Monterey All Natural General Purpose Garden Spray
- Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus
- Monterey Horticultural Oil
- Monterey 70% Neem Oil
- Monterey Neem Oil rtu
- Monterey Rose and Flower Spray Plus
- Monterey Safe-t-cide
- Monterey Sticky Whitefly Traps
- Monterey Take Down
- Monterey Yellow Sticky Traps
- NOW KILLS Whiteflies
- Orchard Insecticidal Soap

**White grubs**
- Aza Max
- Aza Guard
- Beneficial Nematodes
- Monterey All Natural Grub Control
- Safer Brand Grub Killer rts

**Whiteflies**
- Aza Guard
- Aza Max
- Azatrol Hydro
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insecticidal Soap
- Bayer Advanced Natria Insect Disease and Mite
- Bayer Advanced Natria Multi Insect Killer
- Bayer Advanced Natria Neem Oil
- Beneficial Bug Booster
- Bio-Care Aphid and Whitefly Traps
- Bio-Care Bug Stix (for gnats and other small bugs)

Effective: August 2017
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### Whiteflies (continued)
- Orchard Rose and Flower 3in1 with Neem Oil
- Orchard Tomato and Vegetable 3in1 with Neem
- Organocide 3 in 1 Garden Spray
- Pest No More Aphid & Whitefly Trap
- Pest No More Plant Sticky Stix Fungus Gnats and Whitefly
- Ortho Insect Killer Tree and Shrub Concentrate
- Ortho Insect, Mite, and Disease 3 in 1
- PYGanic Gardening
- Rose Pharm
- Safer Brand 3 in 1
- Safer Brand BioNEEM
- Safer Brand Disposable Sticky Whitefly Trap
- Safer Brand End All
- Safer Brand Houseplant Insect Spray
- Safer Brand Insect Killing Soap
- Safer Brand Sticky Traps for Houseplants
- Safer Brand Sticky Whitefly Trap
- Safer Brand Tomato and Vegetable Spray rtu
- Safer Gro Biorepel
- Schultz Garden Safe Fungicide 3
- Schultz Garden Safe Neem Oil Extract
- SNS 203 All Natural Pesticide Concentrate Soil
- Drench/ Foliar Spray
- SNS 209 All Natural Systemic Pest Control Concentrate
- St. Gabriel Sharp Shooter
- Southern Ag Triple Action Neem Oil
- Summit Year Round Oil
- Tangle Trap Sticky Whitefly Traps
- Veggie Pharm
- Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap 1
- Whitney Farms Outdoor Insect

### Whiteflies (continued)
- Whitney Farms 3 in 1 Rose and Flower Care
- Worry Free Brand Garden Insect Spray
- Worry Free Brand Insecticidal Soap

### Yellowjackets
- Biocare Yellow Jacket and Wasp Trap
- Eco Smart Wasp and Hornet Killer
- Get Lost Wasp Natural Deterrent
- Hot Shot Natural Wasp and Hornet Killer
- Liquid Fence Wasp and Hornet Killer
- Oak Stump Farm Jacket JT-36
- Oak Stump Farms Jacket and Wasp Trap
- Raid Disposable Yellow Jacket Traps
- Raid Earth Options Wasp and Hornet Killer
- Rescue Ornamen Yellowjacket Trap
- Rescue Ornamen Yellowjacket attractant
- Rescue Yellowjacket Trap (some are disposable)
- Rescue Yellowjacket attractant
- Rescue WHY Traps
- Rescue WHY Attractant
- Rescue WHY Yellowjacket and Wasp Spray
- Safer Brand Disposable Yellowjacket Trap
- Safer Brand Wasp and Hornet Killer
- Safer Brand Deluxe Yellowjacket and Wasp Trap
- Safer Brand Yellowjacket Attractant
- Sterling Int’l Yellowjacket Control Trap
- St. Gabriel Organics Bug Shooter Wasp and Hornet
- Tanglefoot Yellowjacket and Wasp Trap
- Terminix Ultimate Protection Stinging Insect Killer
- Victor Yellowjacket Magnet
- Victor Yellowjacket and Flying Insect Trap
- Victor Yellowjacket Trap
- Waspinator
- Xcalibur Yellowjacket Bait